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gonzalez, md, assistant ... - 2 principal investigator: eric holmes, phd, assistant vice president for
research organization: florida state university presentation title: human pharmacokinetics of
niclosamide research priority area: health effects of zika virus abstract: presently there are no drug
treatments for zika virus infectionsever, recent published reports have demonstrated that the drug
niclosamide inhibits ... neurological manifestations of bartonellosis in ... - 2 journal of
neuroparasitology table 1: species and subspecies of bartonella that are conÃ¯Â¬Â•rmed or potential
human pathogens, primary hosts and vectors, known accidental hosts, and human diseases
(adapted from chomel and kasten, 2010 [26] and kaiser [37]). bartonella primary reservoir vector
accidental host(s) and (human disease)
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